Baker Interiors Group Debuts Fall 2021 Introductions for
Baker and Milling Road Collections
58 In-House-Designed Furniture Pieces Present Dynamic Additions to
Milling Road Originals, Baker Upholstery, and Baker Luxe Collections
CONNELLY SPRINGS, NC (October 2021) – Baker Interiors Group is delighted to debut 58
additions to its in-house designed Milling Road Originals, Baker Originals Upholstery, and
Baker Luxe Collections. The dynamic furniture assortment bridges Baker’s traditional
heritage with its contemporary range. Each piece has been artfully conceived and
handcrafted by Baker’s designers, creating standalone silhouettes that pair effortlessly
with classic, vintage, and contemporary interiors alike.

“We are thrilled to launch a unique and vast array of new forms, stimulating textures, and
fresh neutral tones within these fall furniture introductions,” said Erica Wingo, Senior Vice
President of Merchandising and Marketing at Baker Interiors Group. “We designed the new
pieces to coordinate with one another, so while each collection is distinctive and special in
its own right, clientele will notice complementary palettes, textures, and styles that are
intended to combine beautifully within a home for a new era of living.”
•

Milling Road Originals Fall 2021 – Twenty-one new casegoods add to the beloved
Milling Road Originals Collection, which features timeless designs animated with
fresh silhouettes and updated materials. These latest designs celebrate overarching
neoclassic themes reinterpreted for a new era, combining layers of textures and
neutral tones for a serene and refreshing palette. Encompassing a variety of seating,
tables, beds, nightstands, and more, the pieces feature a range of textural qualities
and materials, such as heavy washed linen, chunky boucle, super soft boucle, and
foundational leather, adding depth and style. Product highlights include the Flora
Nightstand, inspired by the sloping silhouette of a French mansard roof line and
featuring a hand-painted motif that nods to the beauty of blossoming magnolia
branches; the Amboise Host Chair, with a low-profile frame, upholstered
dressmaker slip skirt and casual feminine detailing; the Malta Cocktail Table,
inspired by the undulating ridged cliffsides of the Mediterranean islands and crafted
with a quartered white oak veneer; the Giselle Upholstered Bed, a graceful and
minimalist silhouette with sinuous lines atop solid wood feet; and the Galleria

Etagere, which captures the imagination with a classic arching form inspired by the
gallerie carts of grand European hotels.
•

•

Baker Originals Upholstery Fall 2021 – Classic meets modern with 19 new Baker
Upholstery seating designs. Highlights include the Volute Swivel Chair, inspired by
the simple refinement of traditional opera house gallery seating and featuring a
cylindrical shape, a tight back and a loose, comfortable seat cushion; the Amoura
Sofa, with sculptural vertical channel quilting, a loose cushion and knife-edge
pillows for ultimate style and comfort; the Aemilius Bench, inspired by the
unpredictable edges of seaside cliffs and with a tightly upholstered top for a
modernist look; and the Royce Wing Chair, featuring a generous seat and fully
upholstered track arm for comfort and versatility in any room.

Baker Luxe Fall 2021 – Expanding upon Baker’s largest and boldest collection todate, 18 eclectic new Baker Luxe introductions feature fresh designs made from the
semiprecious materials and finishes that define the collection, like Elegante Firefly
Marble, Grey Quartz, and Pyrite. Highlights include the Huxley Pedestal, built from
quartered oak veneer and oak solids and elegant, complex, and carefully crafted like
the inner workings of a handmade wristwatch; the Penelope Cocktail Table, a
substantial, spirited piece made entirely from grey quartz; the Avery and Emery
Mirrors, made entirely of pyrite, which have a beautifully irregular surface and a
diffused mirror-like appearance inspired by the timeless allure of pyrite; and the
Nova Console, a soothing and symmetrical design featuring a tabletop supported by
two graduated columns made from carefully selected elegant firefly marble. Baker
Luxe is a youthful lifestyle collection imbued with a mix of 1970s modern style,
inspired by an era of icons such as Yves Saint Laurent, Halston, and Warhol.

Baker and Milling Road’s Fall 2021 collection will debut at High Point Market in North
Carolina in October 2021. It is expected to be available for shipping in December and to hit
showroom floors by the end of the year. For more information on the collection or how to
purchase, please visit www.bakerfurniture.com and/or follow along on social media via
Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest and Twitter. #bakerfurniture
About Baker Interiors Group: Since its founding in 1890, Baker has been the hallmark of
design excellence and uncompromising quality. It is distributed worldwide through a
network of interior design trade showrooms and luxury home furnishings retailers. Baker
Interiors Group is a wholly owned subsidiary of Samson Investment Holding Co.; it is

comprised of legacy brands Baker and McGuire. For further information, please visit
www.bakerfurniture.com.
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